Application of atop-surface imaging(TSI) process by silylation to ArF lithography is desirable for ULSI production with minimum feature size for sub120nm. We evaluated lithographic performances of non-chemically amplified positive TSI photoresist and chemically amplified negative TSI photoresist, both based on phenolic polymer. When off-axis illumination was used, 120nm and 110nm L/S patterns were obtained with non-chemically amplified resist(non-CAR) and chemically amplified resist(CAR) respectively. 100nm L/S patterns of CAR were obtained with strong off-axis illumination using binary intensity mask. CAR was superior to non-CAR in terms of lithographic performances, but inferior to non-CAR in terms of resist pattern collapse. Line edge roughness(LER) of CAR was sufficiently minimized by optimizing silylation bake temperature and it was comparable to that of single layer resist. For the prevention of resist pattern collapse in dry development process, the property of adhesion and resist rigidity is important. This results can help the design of matrix resin of TSI resist for sub100nm lithography.
Introduction
ArF(, = 193nm) lithography using a single layer resist for devices as small as 120nm design rule has been already demonstrated and it is a potentially applicable technology for the sub100nm design rule. However, for the wide usage of ArF single layer process, some problems should be solved in the properties of photoresist such as dry etching resistance, resist pattern collapse. To increase the dry etch resistance of 193nm single layer resist, alicyclic unit was introduced as a pendant group and an alternating copolymer of norbornene and malefic anhydride was developed as a new matrix resin for ArF resist polymer [1~3] . In spite of these many researches, currently available single layer resist cannot be applied to some critical layer which does require high etch selectivity against substrate such as metal substrate and/or thick substrate. Top surface imaging process can overcome such restriction because it can allow sufficient resist thickness. The most serious problem for shorter wavelength lithography due to interference effects was caused by reflections of topographic features and non-uniform reflectivity in the multiple film layers over topography. While maintaining the simplicity of single layer process, the TSI process has been suggested as an attractive solution to cope not only with limitation of resolution and process latitudes but also with line width variations due to reflections over steps. TSI process having these advantages has been studied in order to extend the limit of photolithography down to 100nm or smaller dimensions by using 193nm [4~8] .
However, for practical pattern fabrication using 193nm top surface imaging I. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol.13, No.4, 2000 process, there are some issues which should be solved such as resist sensitivity, LER, and pattern collapse. As the pattern size becomes smaller, the capillary force between lines increases and the contact area of line to the substrate decreases, resulting in the pattern collapse in wet development process. In that case, resist pattern collapse is occurred by the surface tension of the rinse liquid during develop-ment [9, 10] . Resist pattern collapse has not been serious issue in dry development process until now. Dry development process can produce pattern having higher aspect ratio than wet development process, but it is not free from resist pattern collapse. As the pattern becomes smaller, the pattern collapse also occurs at certain resist depending on inherent resist characteristics even with dry development process. Pattern collapse of dry development process will be a challenging issue for sub 100nm lithography. There is no sufficient explanation on pattern collapse in dry development process. We intended to study resist pattern collapse in dry development process with non-CAR and CAR, which have different material characteristics.
The performances of TSI process depend largely on experimental conditions such as silylation agent and dry development recipe. There was no comparison study of non-CAR and CAR with similar experimental condition. It is valuable to characterize the process feasibility of 193nm top surface imaging process with non-CAR and CAR having similar resin structure for real device application considering sensitivity, LER, resist pattern collapse. Figure 1 shows non-chemically amplified positive TSI photoresist and chemically amplified negative TSI photoresist, both based on phenolic polymer. In this paper, we characterized the lithographic performances in terms of resolution, exposure energy latitude, focus margin, critical dimension(CD) linearity and iso-dense(ID) bias of non-CAR and CAR considering resist sensitivity, line edge roughness, adhesion, resist rigidity, and resist pattern collapse of dry development process.
Experimental
Non-CAR film was coated at 7000A thickness by spin coating of photoresist solution on a hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) treated silicon wafer substrate and soft baked at 100 °C for 60 seconds. Exposures were performed on an ISI ArF excimer laser stepper(NA=0.6) with a conventional binary intensity mask. After exposure, silylation was performed in a Vapor Diffusion(VADI) TCPTM 9400 SE system from LRC. Silylation was typically done at 100 °C for 210 seconds with vaporized 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisilazane (TMDS) as silylation agent. The dry development was done on silylation and dry development cluster-tool. The silylation module and TCPTM 9400 SE etcher module form a complete silylation and dry development system. The vacuum cluster tool has the advantage of preventing variability caused by desilylation from atmospheric interactions and time delay between silylation and dry development. CAR film was prepared at 6000A thickness by similar procedure with non-CAR. CAR was soft baked at 120t for 60 seconds. Exposures were performed on an ISI ArF excimer laser stepper(NA=0.6). After exposure, presilylation bake(PSB) was done at 130 °C for 90 seconds for preventing CD variation caused by post exposure delay effect during experiment. CAR was baked at oven of track system to investigate the LER dependency on PSB temperature because controlling the temperature of trak system is easier than the silylation chamber. The CAR was silylated at 120 °C for 300 seconds with vaporized TMDS. For fine patterning the silylated wafer was dry developed in a high density plasma etcher Lam TCPTM 9400 SE using a fluorine-containing breakthrough etch, which uniformly removes a thin layer of both the silylated and the non-silylated resist, followed by a main etch step of 02/502 plasma and overetch step. The electron beam processing was performed on an ElectronCureTM system from Allied Signal Inc. for the study of pattern collapse in dry development process. The image investigation for line width and line-edgeroughness and their measurements were done using a low voltage CD-SEM, Hithachi 58840. A Hitachi 54160 scanning electron microscope was used for the analysis of post-etch resist cross-sectional pattern profiles. 3. Results and Discussion 3.1 Lithographic performances of non-CAR A mechanism for DUV crosslinking of phenolic polymers has been proposed by Jordhamo and Moreau [ 11] . In this mechanism laser excitation is followed by hydrogen abstraction from the phenol by oxygen which generates a resonance stabilized quinoid radical, then crosslinking occurs by radical recombination. ArF lithography has several inherent constrictions. Sensitivity is one of them. Because optical lens of 193nm exposure tool is damaged by the strong 193nm radiation and the life time of the lens can be shorten in proportion to exposure dose, the patterning should be enabled by low exposure energy below 15mJ/cm2, which requires high sensitive photoresist. Sensitivity of the non-CAR was increased by the effect of chloride substituent compared to PHS because the substituent can stabilize free radicals [12] . Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional pattern profiles from 140nm L/S to 120nm L/S of non-CAR, which exposed at 38mJ/cm2 with 2/3 annular illumination. A two-step etch process was used; first a fluorine breakthrough etch was utilized to remove an uniform silylated layer from both the exposed and unexposed regions of silylated resist, followed by an O2/SO2 reactive ion etch. The fluorine etch step has been shown to be effective for reducing LER by reducing silicone content at the line edge [13] . Figure 3 shows 130nm L/S patterns according to exposure energy dose. Exposure energy latitude of 130nm L/S patterns is about 15.8% for ± 10% linewidth change. Figure 4 shows 130nm L/S patterns with 213 annular illumination according to focus. The depth of focus(DOF) is 0.6um for ± 10% linewidth change at 130nm L/S patterns. Along with rapidly shrinking device design rule, LER has become a critical issue due to consuming an unacceptable amount of the CD tolerance budget and its potential impact on the performance of sub100nm devices. LER of TSI process is one of critical issue, and many researchs have been done for reducing LER of TSI process. Figure 5 shows top view and cross-sectional SEM of 170nm L/S patterns. The LER value of non-CAR at 170nm L/S is 12.8nm. LER value is given as a 3c deviation from the average line position along a single side of the pattern. When we use a wet development process, patterns having aspect ratio of above 3 collapsed [10] . But dry developed 120nm L/S patterns of figure 2, which has an aspect ratio of about 5.8 did not collapse.
Lithographic performances of CAR
With binary intensity mask, resist patterns of 6000A thickness were formed on a bare silicon wafer. Figure 6 shows the SEM micrographs of L/S patterns of CAR using ISI ArF stepper(NA 0.6). A two-step etch process was used for dry etch development which is similar to the method of non -CAR . Figure 7 shows the cross-sectional SEM micrographs of CAR with 213 annular illumination condition. Figure 8 shows the SEM micrographs of L/S patterns of CAR with strong off-axis illumination.
l lOnm L/S patterns can be defined by using 2/3 annular illumination, and especially l0onm L/S pattern can be defined with strong off axis illumination. Figure  9 shows focus dependency of 120nm L/S patterns with 2/3 annular illumination.
The optimum exposure energy is 3.3 mJ/cm2 for 120nm L/S patterns and DOF is 0.7 µm at 120nm L/S patterns. DOF of 130nm L/S patterns is 0.8 µm. Exposure energy latitude of 120nm L/S patterns is about 18% for ± 10% linewidth change. The CD linearity and ID bias of CAR are shown in Figure 10 . At the same exposure dose, the DICDs from 120nm L/S to 240nm L/S are within 10% of mask CD respectively.
CD linearity is good from 120nm L/S to 240nm L/S patterns. CD of dense lines/spaces is 149nm and that of isolated line is 139nm at mask CD of 150nm, so that the ID bias at 150nm is 1Onm. The ID bias is 29nm at mask CD of 130nm and the isolated line disappears below 120nm of mask CD. As shown in figure 6 and figure 8 , the reduction of LER for strong off axis illumination compared to the 2/3 annular illumination is due to a better aerial image, which is similar result for LER of single layer resist process. Figure 11 shows LER dependency on silylation condition of CAR. When the silylation bake temperature was below 120 °C , the silylation was not sufficiently occurred so that all resist disappeared during dry development process. As the silylation bake temperature lowers, the LER of CAR reduces. We can obtain relatively good LER of CAR just only by optimizing silylation bake temperature. This result implies that the silylation bake temperature is one of major factor for controlling LER of CAR. Though LER of CAR LER(36) of commercially available single layer resist, PAR101(Sumitomo) is 6.5nm at 15Onm L/S pattern. The LER of CAR is not so bad and comparable to single layer resist.
Pattern collapse in dry development process
As the pattern becomes smaller with keeping the resist thickness, the pattern collapse also occurs at certain resist depending on inherent resist characteristics even with dry development process. We found that high aspect ratio patterns of CAR were bended or collapsed in dry development process. We observed bended patterns at some point even with 15Onm L/S patterns of CAR. Figure 13 (a) shows that 100nm L/S patterns obtained by normal TIPS process are bended or collapsed. But 12Onm L/S patterns of non-CAR are not collapsed as shown in figure 2(c) . Non-CAR is rigider than CAR because non-CAR can be rigid through hydrogen bonding between PHS. We thought that low rigidity of CAR caused bended resist pattern. It has been reported from FT-IR analysis that E-Beam curing process can harden resist by extensive cross-linking of DUV photoresist between the phenolic groups attached to the vinyl backbone [14] . We intended to do resist hardening of CAR using E-Beam curing process for the CAR to be rigid. Dose for E-Beam curing was 2000uC/cm2, which is sufficient for hardening of chemically amplified resist. Figure 13 (b) shows 100nm L/S pattern obtained by E-Beam curing process which was done between silylation step and dry development step. There is no pattern collapse as shown in figure 13 (b), though it shows severe line edge roughness because the selectiv ity between silylated resist and non-silylated resist lowers during resist hardening. It implies that there is no pattern collapse during dry development because the resist is sufficiently rigid by E-Beam curing process. This is an evidence that resist pattern collapse in dry development process depends on resist rigidity strongly. The adhesion is one of important factor for preventing pattern collapse. To overcome this pattern collapse, the adhesion of photoresist to the wafer substrate should be strong. From this viewpoint, the CAR is weaker than non-CAR in terms of resist pattern collapse because non-CAR have hydroxyl group improving adhesion but CAR have no free hydroxyl functionality for adhesion. We can conclude that positive TSI resist of crosslinking type is more appropriate for reducing pattern collapse considering adhesion and resist rigidity.
Conclusion
We have characterized the lithographic performances of non-chemically amplified resist and chemically amplified resist for 193nm top surface imaging process focusing on LER and pattern collapse in dry development process. We summarized the results at table 1. When off axis illumination system was used, 120nm L/S and 110nm L/S patterns were obtained with non-CAR and CAR respectively.
And 100nm L/S patterns can be obtained with strong off axis illumination using binary intensity mask. CAR was superior to non-CAR in terms of lithographic performances, but inferior to non-CAR in terms of resist pattern collapse. LER of CAR was sufficiently minimized by optimizing silylation bake temperature and it was comparable to that of single layer resist. For the prevention of resist pattern collapse in dry development process, the property of adhesion and resist rigidity is important. This results can help the design of matrix resin of TSI resist for sub-l OOnm lithography. 
